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Bunny Bag
This bag brims with deliciousness. 
Includes 2 Milk Chocolate Bunny 
Lollies, 1 White Chocolate Bunny 
Lolly, 1 Yolk Egg, 5 Foiled Mini 
Bunnies and 5 Foiled Mini Eggs.
24075  |  210 g  |  $16

Give back with your favourite chocolates!
Here are the 2 ways to support & shop:

(If you don’t have the link or campaign’s customer number, please contact your Coordinator.)

1. Scan the QR code below:

2. Click

3. Enter the Customer Number:

    

    & follow the instructions.

1. Go to the link shared by your   
    coordinator.

2. Follow the instructions to log         
    in or register.

3. Click 
    & start shopping!
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Easter Bunny Gift Tin
Hop into spring with our bestsellers 
packed in a cute Easter-themed gift tin. 
23479  |  Assorted  |  20 pc  |  $27

Foiled Mini Eggs
These solid chocolate eggs are 
fun prizes for your Easter egg hunt!  

24911 Milk 375 g $22.50

24922 Dark 375 g $22.50



Himalayan Pink  
Salt Caramels
Love at first bite! Includes 9 caramels 
enrobed in milk chocolate and 9 caramels 
enrobed in dark chocolate, topped  
with Himalayan pink salt crystals.
18166G  |  18 pc  |  $25

Peanut Butter Fingers
Amazingly creamy peanut butter filling enrobed in  
our signature milk chocolate. Individually wrapped.
27994  |  12 pcs  |  $15.75

Hedgehogs
Every-bunny loves this iconic treat. 
Creamy hazelnut gianduja ( jan-doo-yah) 
centre in a milk chocolate shell. 

17011G Milk 10 pc $24

17009G Milk (mini) 10 pc $17.50
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Sweet Georgia Browns
A heavenly trio of crunchy roasted 
pecans, unbelievably soft caramel  
and a generous dollop of chocolate. 

16001E Milk 8 pc $24

16018G Milk (mini) 15 pc $24

16016G Dark 8 pc $24

Favourites
A selection of caramels, soft centres, 
and chocolate-covered nuts that are 
ready to hop into your baskets!  

13103G Milk 32 pc $36.50

11103G Dark 32 pc $36.50

12105G Assorted 32 pc $36.50
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Hopkins Bunny
Hop back in time with the vintage-
inspired, solid chocolate Hopkins Bunny.
24245  |  Milk  |  315 g  |  $20.50

Baby Bunny
Our Baby Bunny is the cutest 
Easter treat this season! Made  
with solid milk or white chocolate.  

24231 Milk 75 g $6.25

24232 White 75 g $6.25 
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Crisp Eggs
Crunchy rice crisps and almond gianduja  

( jan-doo-yah) centres in a milk chocolate shell.  
24584  |  3 pc  |  $7.25

Yolk Eggs
Creamy fondant made with Canadian dairy and 

natural vanilla flavour, enrobed in milk chocolate.  
24580  |  3 pc  |  $7.25

Peanut Butter Eggs
A big hit for Easter egg hunts! Super creamy 

peanut butter in a milk chocolate shell.  
24564  |  3 pc  |  $7.25

Easter Mini Favourites
An eggs-tra delicious collection  
of our most-loved chocolates.

25036G  |  6 pc  |  $14.50
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Topsy Bunny
Delightful in any Easter basket, 
Topsy Bunny is made of velvety 

solid milk chocolate.
24214  |  Milk  |  110 g  |  $6.25

Barnaby Bunny
Our most dapper bunny, Barnaby,  

is made with delicious solid chocolate. 
Presented in a fresh and festive gift box.   

24275 Milk 120 g $12

24276 Dark 120 g $12 
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Foiled Mini Bunnies
Creamy milk chocolate  

minatures individually wrapped  
in Easter bunny-themed foils.

27933  |  375 g  |  $22.50

Foiled Caramel Eggs
Creamy milk chocolate eggs 
with gooey caramel centres. 
Individually wrapped in foil.
24933  |  Milk  |  300 g  |  $22.50

Foiled Peanut Butter Eggs
Milk chocolate eggs with 

creamy peanut butter centres. 
24952  |  Milk  |  300 g  |  $22.50
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Vegan Mylk Chocolate Spring Egg
These tasty plant-based chocolate eggs will  

be a treasured treat in any Easter basket. 

24274  | Mylk  |  56 g  |  $5

No Sugar Added  
Mini Hedgehogs

Creamy, hazelnut gianduja  
( jan-doo-yah) centres enrobed in milk  

chocolate and sweetened with maltitol.
17015  |  10 pc  |  $17.50

No Sugar Added Mini  
Sweet Georgia Browns
Crunchy roasted pecans topped  
with caramel and milk chocolate.  

Sweetened with maltitol and isomalt.
16012G  |  15 pc  |  $24

No Sugar Added Classics Gift Box 
An assortment of our classic signatures. 
 Sweetened with maltitol and isomalt.  

15503E  |  16 pc  |  $25
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Spring Classics Gift Box
Spring into joy with this assortment 
of our always-popular classics.  

14203E Assorted 16 pc $25

14209E Assorted 25 pc $35
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 1.888.478.7397 ext. 1

 fundraising@purdys.com

fundraising.purdys.com

SUPPORT NOW

Please note that products pictured may be substituted, out of stock or not exactly as shown due to seasonal 
demand. The piece count may be approximate.  

This program is not for resale. Please go to fundraising.purdys.com/Terms.aspx for full terms and conditions.

 

Shipping Fees Vary Across Canada 
• Shipping is free to BC (excluding V0T, and V0L postal 

codes), AB, SK, MB, and ON. 
• To QC, the shipping fee is 4% of the total product value.
• To NB, NS, PE, NL, and V0T, and V0L postal codes, the 

shipping fee is 8% of the total product value. 

• To YT and NT, the shipping fee is 12% of the total 
product value. 

• To NU, the shipping fee is 35% of the total product value. 

Easter Basket
An Easter must-have! Includes a White 
Chocolate Bunny Lolly, a Milk Chocolate 
Bunny Lolly, a Topsy Bunny, a Crisp Egg, 
and a 3-pack of milk chocolate Yolk Eggs.  
23428  |  330 g  |  $26.50


